The introduction and rapid spread of Drosophila subobscura in the New World two decades ago provide an opportunity to determine the predictability and rate of evolution of a geographic cline. In ancestral Old World populations, wing length increases clinally with latitude. In North American populations, no wing length cline was detected one decade after the introduction. After two decades, however, a cline has evolved and largely converged on the ancestral cline. The rate of morphological evolution on a continental scale is very fast, relative even to rates measured within local populations. Nevertheless, different wing sections dominate the New versus Old World clines. Thus, the evolution of geographic variation in wing length has been predictable, but the means by which the cline is achieved is contingent.
How fast can evolution occur in nature (1, 2) ? Are evolutionary trajectories predictable or idiosyncratic (3, 4) ? Answers to these two questions are fundamental to attempts to forecast evolutionary responses to natural or anthropogenic perturbations (5) . Rates of evolution are usually estimated by monitoring phenotypic shifts within local populations over time (2, 4, 6 -8) and are rarely evaluated on a continental scale (9) . The predictability of evolution is evaluated by determining whether replicate populations show convergent responses (4, 10) .
Recently introduced species that quickly colonize large areas offer special opportunities to address both the speed and predictability of evolution on a geographic scale (11) : Rapid and predictable evolution would be demonstrated if introduced populations quickly evolved clines that converge on clines among ancestral populations (12, 13) . A candidate species is Drosophila subobscura. This fly is native to the Old World (12, 13) , where it exhibits a clinal increase in body size with latitude (14 -16) . It was accidentally introduced into western North and South America about two decades ago (17) and spread rapidly in temperate regions (12, 13) . No latitudinal cline in wing size was evident on either continent about one decade after the introduction (15, 16) . Here we reexamine the North American populations to determine whether a cline has evolved after two decades and whether it has converged on the Old World cline.
We collected introduced flies from 11 localities in western North America (NA) (April and May 1997) and native flies from 10 localities in continental Europe (May 1998) (18) . We established stocks for each (10 per sex from each of 15 to 25 isofemale lines) and maintained them (20°C, low density) for five to six generations in a common garden to ensure that any observed differences between populations would be genetic. We then set up four vials per population (50 eggs per vial) and reared flies to adulthood. Shortly after the flies eclosed, we mounted the left wing from flies selected haphazardly (ϳ20 per sex per population) and measured wing length as the combined length of the basal and distal segments of vein IV (15) .
Wing length of native European females increased significantly with latitude (Fig. 1A) , as in previous studies (14 -16) . Wing length of introduced North American females also increased significantly with latitude ( Fig. 1A ) (19) , and the slope of the regression was not significantly different from that of European females (comparison of slopes, P ϭ 0.834). Wing length of males also increased significantly with latitude in both native and introduced populations (Fig. 1A) , but the slope for North American males was less steep than that for European males (P Ͻ 0.001) or that for North American females (P Ͻ 0.001) (20) .
The striking convergence of clinal variation in wing size (Fig. 1A) has been achieved through analogous, not homologous, changes in the relative lengths of different parts of the wing (Fig. 1B) . The increase in wing length with latitude in Europe is caused by a relative lengthening of the basal portion of vein IV, whereas the increase in NA is caused by a relative lengthening of the distal portion of vein IV (21) . These differences in slopes between continents are significant for both females (Fig. 1B , P Ͻ 0.001) and males (22) (P Ͻ 0.001).
How fast can evolution occur on a continental scale? Although no cline in wing length was evident in samples collected about one decade after the introduction in NA (15), a cline is conspicuous after two decades (Fig.  1A) . Thus, this cline evolved in only one to two decades (23) . The rate of size divergence on a continental scale for D. subobscura females is rapid [ϳ1700 darwins, ϳ0.22 haldanes (2, 24) ] and is faster than almost all previously measured rates in nature, even within local populations (2, 24) . For morphological traits in natural populations, only rates of Galápagos finches during the 1978 drought are faster [0.37 to 0.71 haldanes (2, 6) ].
Is evolution predictable or historically contingent (3, 4) ? Convergent latitudinal clines in wing length of North American D. subobscura (especially of females) and ancestral European D. subobscura (Fig. 1A) , as well as those of many other drosophilids (15, 25) , demonstrate that the evolution of wing length with latitude is predictable and likely adaptive (4, 10, 25, 26) . Nevertheless, males have evolved more slowly than females in NA (Fig. 1A) , and the clines in NA and in Europe involve changes in the relative lengths of different sections of the wing (Fig.  1B) . Thus, even though the overall evolutionary response (increased wing length with latitude) is predictable, the underlying details are not. In this system, evolution is thus simultaneously predictable and contingent. 
